Pilgrim Shoes is a leading US based manufacturer and distributor of diabetic therapeutic wellness footwear. We recognized the need to manufacture a shoe, that will perfectly blend with your foot biomechanics to maximize comfort, while staying fashionable and attractive.

You can find our shoe throughout the United States primarily through foot health specialists and specialty stores. Anatomically shaped lasts available in the wide range of sizes and widths, unique technology, meticulously selected materials and components guarantee the perfect fit and customer’s satisfaction. Our diabetic shoes help prevent very serious diabetic foot complications such as ulceration and possible amputation.

Meanwhile anyone who is looking for superior quality stylish comfort shoes, will find the great pair to enjoy and admire.

This is what we call “ULTIMATE COMFORT EXPERIENCE”. Pilgrim Shoes has been proudly manufacturing orthopedic footwear in the USA since 2010.

We have created a distinctive quality shoes and brought back American manufacturing jobs. Recognition of our American made footwear is growing. Pilgrim Shoes have been selected as an official supplier for Veterans Administration Contract VA797N-12-R-0012 and we are proud to serve those who have served America so well!
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DESIGNED FOR ULTIMATE COMFORT

- Foam cushioned collar prevents heel slippage for a snug and friction-free fit
- Seam-free linings that are well-padded and breathable protect the foot from pressure points and abrasions
- Padded tongue minimizes lacing pressure over the instep
- Added depth in toe box and forefoot allows extra toe room and provides adequate space for use of orthotics
- DRY FAST® SYSTEM fabric for fast moisture-wicking to keep your feet dry
- Removable triple density insole with microfiber cover wicks moisture away from the foot
- Shoes are available in three different widths, full and half sizes for better fit
- Added shaft height allows for better fitting of any kind of orthotics or braces
- Extended medial heel counter provides rear foot walking stability and minimizes slippage
- Extra wide lightweight midfoot stabilizer to prevent overpronation and increase stability throughout the shoe
- Built-in curvature for arch support (lasts H26635A and D34278, H28435)
- Our double rocker outsole supports a natural rolling foot motion and assures safe moving (lasts H26635A and D34278, H28435). Outsole can be modified if needed
**Heel Cradle System™**

This exclusive feature allows for outward expansion in the heel area of the outsole providing for more lateral and medial stability as well as excellent shock absorption. This extra stability spares the joints and protects the knees, hips and spine.

**Unique Last Construction**

Specially developed last with its anatomically shaped contoured bottom and heel cup creates a roomy toe area to accommodate foot deformities and a snug heel area to enhance stability. Toe box height is 1-1/8” with removable inserts in place.

**Hidden Depth**

By using durable direct injection technology we are able to make our footwear more esthetically pleasing by hiding some part of the extra depth in the body of the outsole. This also achieved by use of strobel construction, which helps to eliminate extra layers of cardboard.

**Stretchable leather upper**

Our signature genuine leather stretchable uppers provide superior comfort by accommodating forefoot deformities while featuring leather durability and outstanding air circulation to maintain healthy in-shoe climate.

**Extra light weight**

Use of exclusively formulated materials for outsoles as well as unique uppers constructions provides for almost weightless shoe experience.

**Waterproof**

Quality materials provide for shedding and sealing out external moisture while allowing perspiration to escape for optimal foot comfort and waterproof performance.
Our double depth collection designed to help diabetic patients to prevent possible serious complications and help other patients with orthopedic needs by providing an extra depth.

All shoes in this collection are coming in at least three different widths and wide range of full and half sizes. Shoes in this collection include all important built-in features critical for successful management of diabetic foot and treatments of other foot problem.

Double depth collection shoes are made in our Baltimore, MD USA factory with finest components, featuring virtually seamless construction and extra depth of at least ½” to accommodate any custom or over the counter orthotics.

Our shoes not just fit right, but look so great that they will become your favorite pair of shoes. All of our shoes have been reviewed by PDAC as A5500 for diabetic patients and as L3215–L3122 for orthopedic needs.
**WOMEN'S**

**Extra Depth Collection**

**W5004**

**STRENGTH**

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5 – 11

Runs short

- White/Blue, White/Pink

- PDAC reviewed as A5500

- Upper: Mesh

- Lining: Fabric

**W5005**

**JUMP**

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5 – 12

Runs short

- Blue, Pink

- PDAC reviewed as A5500

- Upper: Mesh

- Lining: Fabric

**D1006**

**MERIT**

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5 – 11

Last D34278

- Black

- PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear

- Upper: Full grain leather

- Lining: Leather/fabric

**D1010**

**WAVE**

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5 – 12

Last D34278

- Black, Brown

- PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear

- Upper: Full grain leather

- Lining: Leather/fabric

**Made in USA**
WOMEN'S

D1011  FORTUNE  Black
Width M, W, WW  Sizes 5–12
Last D34278
Made in USA
PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear
Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather/fabric

D1012  KAREN  Black, Truffle
Width M, W, WW  Sizes 5–11
Last D34278
Made in USA
PDAC review pending
Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather/fabric

D1019  MIRACLE  Black
Width M, W, WW  Sizes 5–12
Last D34278
Made in USA
PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear
Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather/fabric

D1039  WINNER  Black, Oyster/Bronze, Metallic
Width M, W, WW  Sizes 5–11
Last D34278
Made in USA
PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear
Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather

D1047  DENICA  Black
Width M, W, WW  Sizes 5–12
Last D34278
Made in USA
PDAC review pending
Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather/fabric
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**WOMEN’S Extra Depth Collection**

**D1049 ALICIA**  
Black, Truffle

- **Width**: M, W, WW  
- **Sizes**: 5–11  
- **Last**: D34278
- **Features**: Made in USA
- **Notes**: PDAC review pending  
- **Upper**: Full grain leather  
- **Lining**: Leather/fabric

**P3002 KIMMIE**  
Black

- **Width**: M, W, WW  
- **Sizes**: 5–11  
- **Last**: D34278
- **Features**: PDAC approved as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 for orthopedic needs  
- **Upper**: Full grain leather  
- **Lining**: Leather/fabric

**P3020 TRINA**  
Black, Black/Lycra

- **Width**: M, W, WW  
- **Sizes**: 5–11  
- **Last**: D34278
- **Features**: PDAC approved as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 for orthopedic needs  
- **Upper**: Full grain leather/Lycra  
- **Lining**: Leather/fabric

**P3021 MARTA**  
Black, Black/Lycra

- **Width**: M, W, WW  
- **Sizes**: 5–11  
- **Last**: D34278
- **Features**: PDAC approved as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 for orthopedic needs  
- **Upper**: Full grain leather/Lycra  
- **Lining**: Leather/fabric
P3068
STACEY
Black, Beige

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last 20025

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear

Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P3132
LUCY
Black, Brown, Black Snake, Brown Snake

Made in USA

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last D34278

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 for orthopedic needs

Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P3098
BELLA
Black

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–12
Last D34278

PDAC approved as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 for orthopedic needs

Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Fabric
Shoes in this collection are made for diabetic patients in early onset of a disease or other patients with minor foot problems. Shoes have many built-in important therapeutic features, which are described in more details on following pages. Our added depth shoes are coming in three different widths and full an half sizes and feature removable 5/16” insole replaceable with prefabricated diabetic insoles and functional over the counter orthotics.

Those shoes follow latest fashion trends and being protective footwear will allow your patients to have a great looking pair of shoes without any compromise to its therapeutic features. Shoes have been reviewed by PDAC as A5500 for diabetic patients and as L3215–L3122 for orthopedic needs.
P3092
GRACE
Black, Pewter

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last 1423WZE

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear
Upper | Full grain leather/stretchable insert
Lining | Leather/fabric

P3099
MICHELLE
Black

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last 1423WZE

PDAC approved as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 for orthopedic needs
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P3096
DOMINIQUE
Black Snake, Black, Brown

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last 1423WZE

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P3120
MICA
Black Snake, Black Croco, Brown Croco, Black

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last 1423WZE

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P3160
LOCAS
Black

Width M, W Sizes 5–11
Last 1423WZE

Approved as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 for orthopedic needs
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

Made in Portugal

P3161
MARCIA
Black

Width M, W Sizes 5–11
Last 1423WZE

PDAC review as A5500 pending
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric
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WOMEN'S

Added Depth Collection

P3131
CLAIRE

Black Snake, Black Croco, Brown Croco, Black, Bronze, Pewter, Black Woven, Brown Woven

Width  M, W, WW  Sizes 5–11
Last 1423WZE

Made in Portugal

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3217 – orthopedic footwear

Upper|Full grain leather
Lining|Leather/fabric

P3162
BRANCA

Black

Width  M, W  Sizes 5–11

PDAC review as A5500 pending

Made in Portugal

Upper|Full grain leather
Lining|Leather/fabric

P3163
SILVIA

Black, Brown

Width  M, W  Sizes 5–11

PDAC review as A5500 pending

Made in Portugal

Upper|Full grain leather
Lining|Leather/fabric
WOMEN’S

P3164
RITA
Black

Width M, W Sizes 5–11
Last 1423WZE
Approved as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 for orthopedic needs
Upper|Full grain leather
Lining|Leather/fabric

P3165
GINGER
Black, Beige

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last 1423WZE
Approved as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 for orthopedic needs
Upper|Full grain leather
Lining|Leather/fabric

D1116
REVIVE
Black Snake, Beige Snake

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last D34608A
PDAC review pending
Upper|Full grain leather
Lining|Leather/fabric

D1117
RELIVE
Black Snake, Beige Snake

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last D34608A
PDAC review pending
Upper|Full grain leather
Lining|Leather/fabric

D1118
REJUVE
Black, Beige

Width M, W, WW Sizes 5–11
Last D34608A
PDAC review pending
Upper|Full grain leather
Lining|Leather/fabric

P3203
ANDREA
Black Croco, Brown Croco

Width W Sizes 5–11
Last D34608A
PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients
Upper|Full grain leather
Lining|Leather/fabric

www.pilgrimshoes.com
Shoes in this section are in a special pricing category. We have limited selection of sizes/widths and we will not continue those shoes in the future.

Shoes in this section priced at 10% off and up depending on quantity purchased. Please contact your salesman for more information.
WOMEN'S

D1044
DELIVERANCE

Width M, W, WW  Sizes 5 – 11
Last D34278

Black
Made in USA

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear

Upper| Full grain leather
Lining| Leather/fabric

P3075
CAROL

Width M, W, WW  Sizes 5 – 11
Last 1423WZE

Black, Beige

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients

Upper| Full grain leather
Lining| Leather/fabric

D1045
PROVIDENCE

Width M, W, WW  Sizes 5 – 11
Last D34278

Black
Made in USA

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3216 – orthopedic footwear

Upper| Full grain leather
Lining| Leather/fabric

D1101
JOY

Width W  Sizes 5 – 11
Last D34608A

Black, Distressed Metallic, Distressed Brass

PDAC reviewed as L3216 orthopedic footwear

Upper| Full grain leather
Lining| Leather

D1102
FLY

Width W  Sizes 5 – 11
Last D34608A

Beige, Distressed Brass

PDAC reviewed as L3216 orthopedic footwear

Upper| Full grain leather
Lining| Leather

D1107
RELIEF

Width W  Sizes 5 – 11
Last D34608A

Black, Beige

PDAC reviewed as L3216 orthopedic footwear

Upper| Full grain leather
Lining| Leather
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Our double depth collection designed to help diabetic patients to prevent possible serious complications and help other patients with orthopedic needs by providing an extra depth.

All shoes in this collection are coming in at least three different widths and wide range of full and half sizes. Shoes in this collection include all important built-in features critical for successful management of diabetic foot and treatments of other foot problem.

Double depth collection shoes are made in our Baltimore, MD USA factory with finest components, featuring virtually seamless construction and extra depth of at least ½” to accommodate any custom or over the counter orthotics.

Our shoes not just fit right, but look so great that they will become your favorite pair of shoes. All of our shoes have been reviewed by PDAC as A5500 for diabetic patients and as L3215–L3122 for orthopedic needs.
MEN'S Extra Depth Collection

**D2004 VOYAGER**
- Width: M, W, WW
- Sizes: 7–15
- Last: H26635A
- Colors: Black, Brown
- Made in USA
- PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3219 – orthopedic footwear
- Upper: Full grain leather
- Lining: Leather/fabric

**D2006 PIONEER**
- Width: M, W, WW
- Sizes: 7–13
- Last: H26635A
- Colors: Black
- Made in USA
- PDAC reviewed as A5500
- Upper: Full grain leather
- Lining: Leather/fabric

**D2009 REVELER**
- Width: M, W, WW
- Sizes: 7–13
- Last: H26635A
- Colors: Black
- Made in USA
- PDAC reviewed as A5500
- Upper: Full grain leather
- Lining: Leather/fabric

**D2015 ADVENTURER**
- Width: M, W, WW
- Sizes: 7–13
- Last: H26635A
- Colors: Black
- Made in USA
- PDAC reviewed as A5500
- Upper: Full grain leather
- Lining: Leather/fabric

**D2016 SEEKER**
- Width: M, W, WW
- Sizes: 7–13
- Last: H26635A
- Colors: Black
- Made in USA
- PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3221 for orthopedic needs
- Upper: Full grain leather
- Lining: Leather/fabric

**D2017 PATHFINDER**
- Width: M, W, WW
- Sizes: 7–13
- Last: H26635A
- Colors: Black
- Made in USA
- PDAC review as A5500 pending
- Upper: Full grain leather
- Lining: Leather/fabric
**MEN'S**

**D2018 GLOBETROTTER**
- **Width**: M, V, WW
- **Sizes**: 7–13
- **Last**: H26635A
- **Upper**: Full grain leather
- **Lining**: Leather/fabric
- **Made in USA**
- **Approved as A5500 for diabetic patients or L3221 for orthopedic needs**

**P4001 ARNOLD**
- **Width**: M, W, WW
- **Sizes**: 7–15
- **Last**: H26635A
- **Upper**: Full grain leather
- **Lining**: Leather/fabric
- **Made in USA**
- **PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3219 – orthopedic footwear**

**P4042 ALEJANDRO**
- **Width**: M, W, WW, WWW
- **Sizes**: 7–15
- **Last**: H26635A
- **Upper**: Full grain leather
- **Lining**: Leather/fabric
- **Black/Lycra**
- **Made in USA**
- **Approved as A5500 for diabetic patients or L3221 for orthopedic needs**

**P4043 JUAN**
- **Width**: M, W, WW
- **Sizes**: 7–13
- **Last**: H26635A
- **Upper**: Full grain leather
- **Lining**: Leather/fabric
- **Black/Lycra**
- **Made in USA**
- **Approved as A5500 for diabetic patients or L3221 for orthopedic needs**

**D2207 TRAILBLAZER**
- **Width**: M, W, WWW
- **Sizes**: 7–13
- **Last**: D26635AB
- **Upper**: Full grain leather
- **Lining**: Full length lambskin leather
- **Black**
- **Made in USA**
- **PDAC approved as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3222 for orthopedic needs**

**D2208 TRENDSETTER**
- **Width**: M, W, WW
- **Sizes**: 7–13
- **Last**: D26635AB
- **Upper**: Full grain leather
- **Lining**: Full length lambskin leather
- **Black**
- **Made in USA**
- **PDAC review as A5500 pending**

www.pilgrimshoes.com
Shoes in this collection are made for diabetic patients in early onset of a disease or other patients with minor foot problems. Shoes have many built-in important therapeutic features, which are described in more details on following pages. Our added depth shoes are coming in three different widths and full an half sizes and feature removable 5/16” insole replaceable with prefabricated diabetic insoles and functional over the counter orthotics.

Those shoes follow latest fashion trends and being protective footwear will allow your patients to have a great looking pair of shoes without any compromise to its therapeutic features.

Shoes have been reviewed by PDAC as A5500 for diabetic patients and as L3215–L3122 for orthopedic needs.
D2020
WRANGLER
Black
Width M, W, WW Sizes 7–13
Last H27932
PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3221 for orthopedic needs
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric
Made in USA

D2021
FASHIONISTA
Black
Width M, W, WW Sizes 7–13
Last H27392
PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3221 for orthopedic needs
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P4011
ALEX
Black, Brown
Made in USA
Width M, W, WW Sizes 7–13
Last H27932
PDAC reviewed as A5500
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P4028
IRA
Black, Brown
Width M, W, WW Sizes 7–13
Last LS7263
PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3219 – orthopedic footwear
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P4032
ANTON
Black, Brown, Tan
Width M, W, WW Sizes 7–13
Last LS7263
PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3219 – orthopedic footwear
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P4034
ANDY
Black, Brown, Tan
Width M, W, WW Sizes 7–13
Last LS7263
PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3219 – orthopedic footwear
Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric
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MEN’S

Added Depth Collection

P4035
CHARLES
Black, Brown, Tan

Width M, W, WW Sizes 7 – 13
Last LS7263

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3221 – orthopedic footwear

Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather/fabric

P4036
MAURICE
Black, Tan

Width M, W, WW Sizes 7 – 13
Last LS7263

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3219 – orthopedic footwear

Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather/fabric

P4037
JAMES
Black, Brown

Width M, W, WW Sizes 7 – 13
Last LS7263

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3221 for orthopedic needs

Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather/fabric

P4038
STANLEY
Black, Brown

Width M, W, WW Sizes 7 – 13
Last H27392

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3221 for orthopedic needs

Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather/fabric

P4039
RICHARD
Black, Brown

Width M, W, WW Sizes 7 – 13
Last H27392

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3221 for orthopedic needs

Upper: Full grain leather
Lining: Leather/fabric

Made in Portugal
MEN'S

P4040
JACK
Brown, Tan

Last H27392

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3221 for orthopedic needs

Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

P4041
ROBERT
Black, Brown

Last H27392

PDAC reviewed as A5500 for diabetic patients and L3221 for orthopedic needs

Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

D2205
ASTUTE
Black

Last H27932

PDAC approved as A5500

Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric

D2206
WISE
Black

Last H27932

PDAC reviewed as A5500

Upper | Full grain leather
Lining | Leather/fabric
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Shoes in this section are in a special pricing category. We have limited selection of sizes/widths and we will not continue those shoes in the future. Shoes in this section priced at 10% off and up depending on quantity purchased. Please contact your salesman for more information.
Leather Flat | F101
Genuine leather top for comfort and moisture absorption. Activated carbon filter bottom helps prevent foot odor. Shapes to foot.
Sizes: women’s 6 – 11, men’s 7 – 13

Leather Flexor | F102
The perfect footbed for use in dress shoes. Supports the foot and relaxes muscles, sinews, and ligaments. Bends to every foot position.
Sizes: women’s 6 – 11, men’s 7 – 13

Leather Supreme | F103
Full length leather orthotic. Anatomically shaped to support and strengthen the foot. Additional metatarsal pad plus heel cushion.
Sizes: women’s 6 – 11, men’s 7 – 13

Removable Foot Insert | F314
Multi-density orthotic made from top layer of 1/8” self conforming heat moldable pink closed cell polyethylene and base layer of 3/16” self-conforming blue high density EVA. Can be formed to patient foot. Sold in pairs.
PDAC reviewed as L3030
Sizes: women’s 6 – 11, men’s 7 – 13

Diabetic Prefabricated | F331
Multi-density orthotics for comfort and protection of the diabetic foot. The top layer is 1/8” self-conforming pink plastazote and the base layer is 3/16” self-conforming blue, high density, closed cell EVA. Set of three.
PDAC reviewed as A5512
Sizes:
Woman’s – 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Man’s – 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
PAYMENT TERMS

Balances 30 days past due will not receive new shipments until account balance is current. A late fee of $25.00 or 3%, whichever is greater, will be assessed on each invoice if payment is received without notice.

SHIPPING

SHORTAGE AND DAMAGE CLAIMS

RETURN POLICY

Worn shoes without manufacturing defects cannot be returned. Closeout items cannot be returned, but can be exchanged for the different size if available.

CONTACTS

Website: www.pilgrimshoes.com

Customer Service Hours:
Tel: 1.888.493.2859
Fax: 410.277.9988